


PROGRAMJVIE 

"Bi\EDA" 
(All are asked to join in) 

THE CHAIRMAN OF GOVERNORS 
0. E. BRENNAN, Esq.) 

vvill introduce the proceedings 
SPEAKERS: 

I-IlS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OF LEEDS 
(THE RT. REV. JOHN CARMEL HEENAN, D.D.) 

THE LORD MAYOR OF BRADFORD 
(COUNC1LLOR ANGUS CROWTHER) 

Thanks to The Bishop and Lord Mayor 

THE HEADMASTER 
(THE REV. M. V. SWEENEY) 

THE CAPTAIN OF 'fHE SCHOOL 
(MICHAEL WHELAN) 

At the end of the Opening and Blessing Ceremony there will be 
an opportunity for all to visit the New liVing. 

Tea will be served from about 3.30 p.m. in the various rooms 
indicated by the colour of your ticket. 

You are asked to observe the various directions around the School. 
They have been made to help you. 
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THE NE\V TECHNICAL WING 

* * * 
A hundred years ago GralTllTIar Schools taught very little more than 

Latin and Greek. Many thought this education too narrow, and considered 
that Modern Languages, History, Geography, English Literature and Science 
should be taught in order to widen the outlook of the pupils. The story of 
Grammar School education in the last hundred years is that of the gradual 
acceptance of these ideas, until all those subjects have become part of the 
curriculum. Thus has grown up a wide academic course to prepare boys for 
the professions. Yet this is not the only aim of a Grammar School. Many 
boys leave before they have received this full training, and there are other 
talents that need development. Games and dramatic work, debating 
societies and clubs all have a part in school work, but the disciplined 
development of the skill of hand and eye encouraged the introduction of 
woodwork and metalwork into the Grammar School. 

It is not strange that there are boys who are better at practical 
than at academic work. It has been felt for some time that such boys have 
not been given the necessary scope to exercise their talents in craftsmanship, 
and have rather drifted through an academic course without obtaining much 
satisfaction from it. The new technical wing is an attempt to provide this. 
In future some boys will have an opportunity to specialise in technical 
subjects as others have specialised in Science or in Languages. It is not 
the intention that they should be taught a trade, or that the technical course 
should take the place of apprenticeshilJ. They are rather to be taught the 
basic skills which will be applicable to many trades: the use of tools, of 
techniques, of machinery. 



The new wing has been planned with this as its main purpose. In 
the course of building we have taken the opportunity to build a new entrance, 
to give the building a focal point, and to add new cloakrooms and washing 
accommodation to relieve present overcrowding. On the ground floor are 
two woodwork shops with accommodation in each for twenty pupils. Here 
are wood-turning lathes, band and circular saws of the 1nost up-to-date 
models. On the first floor is the drawing office which is fitted vvith drawing 
tables, demonstration draughtsmen's boards, and mercury vapour lamp 
printing apparatus. Next to it is the metalwork room, with screvv-cutting 
lathes, pedestal drills, grinder-polishers, mechanised hacksaw and blacksmith's 
hearth. All these rooms have the necessary store rooms and special attention 
has been paid to the lighting, both natural and artificial. 

As you will see on your tour round the building, every effort has 
been made to give the building the bcst possible equipment for its purpose. 
The hoys who wish to specialise in technical subjects will find that we have 
provided fully for their particul ar needs. 
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HYMN TO ST. BEDE 

* * * 

BAEDA, on this day, we greet 
Thee on thy Throne! 

And beg thy presence where we meet 
In this home ! 

Thou who did'st plant the tiny seed 
\Nhence sprang- the Tree: 

Attend us in our present need 
And hear our plea. 

Grant that our School, like thine, may grow 
Strong with the years: 

Hold thou the Torch that we may know 
\Vhen danger nears ! 

Vile are thy children, anel our School 
Bears thy great name: 

V-/ e are most proud to learn thy Rule 
And spread thy fame! 

emler thy lJanner and thy shield, 
Clad in thy mail: 

\'11 e "hall not shrink: we shall not yield: 
Vi e shall not fail ! 


